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TEAM 
BUILDING 

ACROSS THE  
LINES

May 18, 2013
Blue Skies Ahead!

Teambuilding Across the 
Lines

 Administrative
Teams

 Team Coordinator
 Finance Manager
 Costume/Image 

 Music Teams
 Director

 Associate & Assistant 
Di Costume/Image 

Manager

 Technology Manager
 Chorus Manager
 Director

 Membership Manager
 Marketing Manager

Directors
 Section Leaders & 

Assistants
 Choreographers

 Visual Team Members
 Tape Listeners

VINCE LOMBARDI
Began his career 

teaching high school 
physics, chemistry and 
L tiLatin.

THEN he started 
coaching high school 
football. 
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VINCE LOMBARDI

In 1957, he went to the NFL

Took a rag-tag team called the Green Bay 
Packers and within two years, they developed 
into a championship team

They won the NFL Championship in 1961, 1962, 
and 1965

They went on to win the first two Superbowls in 
1966 and 1967.

The Lombardi Rules 
reveals, through 
Lombardi’s own quotes 
and insights, the bedrock 
p in ipl s b hind his principles behind his 
legendary success.  

LOMBARDI’S LEADERSHIP 
MODEL

 . . . is about finishing first

 . . . is about being a person of character

 . . . is about finishing what you start

 . . . is never compromising your goals

 . . . is giving everything you’ve got to 
achieve your goals
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“Leadership rests not 
only on outstanding 

ability but on 
commitment, loyalty, commitment, loyalty, 
pride, and followers 

ready to accept 
guidance.”

Only by knowing yourself can 
you become an effective leader.

Self-knowledge LeadershipCharacter and 
Integrity

Self-knowledge

Ask yourself some questions  . . . . . 

1. Is there an overriding purpose in 
my life, a purpose that is valid and 

   h  k  precise, a purpose that makes 
sense of everything I do?

2.What is my job on the planet?  
What is it that needs to be doing?

3.Am I going to allow my life to be 
controlled by the crush of daily 
activities, or will I live my life in 
accordance with my purpose?
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Character & Integrity

Ask yourself some questions  . . . . . 
1. What do I learn from my failures?
2.Am I running for the sake of 

running or is there purpose?  Make 
   h d d h   sure you are headed somewhere.  

If you are going all out and still 
have questions, slow down and ask 
more questions.

3.Look the truth straight on and live 
your principles. 

Leadership

Know this . . . . Trust is crucial.  Live 
your principles.  Trust is earned y p p
through patient investment and a 
consistent track record, and it can be 
destroyed in a minute.

The Lombardi Rules . . . . . 

1.  Ask others tough questions.
Ask yourself tough questions.

2.  Be guided by conversations. 
Look the truth straight on.

3   Fit your character to others’ expectations3.  Fit your character to others  expectations.
Play to your strengths.

4.  Let circumstances shape you.
Write your character.

5.  Be detail oriented.
Think big picture.

6.  Keep your options open.
Be completely committed.
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The Lombardi Rules . . . . . 

7.  Work harder than the next guy.
Work harder than everybody.

8.  Aim to have it all.
Be prepared to sacrifice

9.  Avoid the hot seat.9.  Avoid the hot seat.
Be mentally tough.

10. Assert ego.
Balance humility and pride.

11. Demand integrity from others.
Lead with integrity.

12. Build individual pride.
Build team spirit.

The Lombardi Rules . . . . . 

13. Give orders.
Explain the whys.

14. Be approachable.
Strike the balance.

15. Expect confidence.
Build confidence.

16. Use your authority.
Use your mission.

17. Make sure others know their stuff.
Know your stuff.

18. Share the responsibility.
Demand autonomy.

The Lombardi Rules . . . . . 

19. Assert your authority.
Respect legitimate authority

20. Go with what you know.
Act, don’t react.

21. Innovate at any cost.
Keep it simple.

22. Reach for the possible.
Chase perfection.

23. Motivate the team.
Tailor your motivation.

24. Make it all or nothing.
Motivate by degrees.
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The Lombardi Rules . . . . . 

25. Concentrate on expertise
Focus on fundamentals.

26. Run with style.
Run to win.

The Lombardi Rules; 26 Lessons From Vince Lombardi, the World’s Greatest  Coach.

Mr. Lombardi says . . .

“I firmly believe that any man’s finest 
hour, the greatest fulfillment of all g

that he holds dear, is the moment when 
he has worked his heart out in a good 

cause and lies exhausted on the field of 
battle – victorious.”


